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2005-2006 LCESC Accomplishments

•  The entry-year program continued to grow as student enrollment increased and 
many new teachers were selected to replace teachers who were retiring.

•  We maintained our role as fiscal agent for the High Schools That Work (HSTW) 
Central and Southeast Region, a $425,000 project.

•  We provided a second year of coaching services to two Newark middle schools
as they worked on using “Quality Tools.”

•  We acted as fiscal agent for the state director of the Teacher Advancement 
Program (TAP).

•  We had one intern psychologist working in Heath.

•  The Media Center continued its transition and distributed all non-video materials to 
member schools in preparation for becoming an electronic video-delivery system 
or closing.

•  The Superintendents’ Retreat included discussions about globalization and 
The World is Flat by Thomas L. Friedman.

•  The Administrators’ Kick-Off  had a presentation on the “Flat World” and the 
Data-Driven Decision-making for Academic Achievement (D3A2) project.

•  Two consultants from the ESC were trained in interpreting the “value-added” 
component of the state assessment system and will act as trainers for the region.

•  High School principals organized subject-area meetings for their teachers in
preparation for the first administration of the Ohio Graduation Test.

•  Flying Colors Public School Preschool, Pathways, and Moundbuilders Guidance 
Center received a collaborative grant to carry out a program called 
The Incredible Years – A Parenting Project.

•  Flying Colors staff began a project working with autistic children, which was 
recognized by an invitation to present at the Ohio Center for Autism’s conference.

•  The all-county board meeting was hosted by Flying Colors staff. 

•  We accounted for the use of the $6.50/student deduction by providing 
district services:

• Gifted services (including student mentor program)
• Ohio REAP
• BCAC Support
• Administrative Professional Development
• Curriculum Updates
• Attendance Officer
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A Message from the Governing Board President
It continues to be very exciting to be a member of the Licking County Education Service Center
(LCESC) Governing Board.  Over a 30 year period I have seen many changes to education and
its delivery.  This past school year however, I’m proud to tell you the LCESC added new 
dimensions to its service delivery.

Under the leadership of Superintendent Nelson McCray, the LCESC has established close ties
with all Licking County Public School Districts.  Now the superintendents, treasurers and other
district leaders meet regularly to share experiences and solve problems together.  

We believe this network strengthens our Licking County schools, giving them a distinct 
advantage over other county systems.  At a time when Ohio’s schools are facing some very 
difficult funding and curriculum issues, the collegiality of our school leaders is an important 
advantage for all Licking County students.

The Governing Board is committed to serving all students in Licking County.  And as the western part of the
county continues to rapidly expand, we need to increase our services for these areas.  The Johnstown 
Local, Licking Heights Local and Southwest Licking Local school districts need additional support and 
service from our organization.

One example of this expansion has been through the Flying Colors Preschool program.  During the 
2005-2006 school year, Flying Colors developed the first regional campus of its program in the Licking
Heights School District.  We are proud to report 48 three- to five-year-olds are enrolled in the new program,
located at Licking Heights West School.

The LCESC board and staff are excited by this program growth.  We are actively seeking additional ways 
to expand our programs – particularly services to special education and typically-developing children 
through the Flying Colors program.  Currently an additional Flying Colors program is scheduled to open 
soon in the Lakewood Local Schools as well.

Special Education Service is another area of growth.  Our staff has made significant progress over the past
10 years.  Exceptional leadership and dedicated staff members have improved the educational opportunities
for our children and resources for county teachers.  Again, we are constantly challenged to maintain and
improve these services, while keeping costs maintained.

Yes, the Licking County Educational Service Center’s legacy of quality education services and support 
continues to grow and change.  We are excited about the change as it brings us new opportunities to ensure
all of Licking County’s children are well-prepared and successful learners.  We, like our public school 
partners, want our students to attain the highest levels of achievement and life-long success!

Dean Ramsey

President

Don Urban 

Vice President
Michele Higgins

Board Member
Freddie Latella

Board Member
Laurie Montgomery

Board Member
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A Message from the Superintendent
The Licking County Educational Service Center (LCESC) is proud to present this Annual Report
of our activities and accomplishments for 2005-06.  We are committed to providing high quality
services that support programs in leadership, curriculum, staff development, recruitment, and 
student services for our participating districts.  The publication of our Annual Report is a step 
to communicate a snapshot of last year’s progress.

The annual All-County Boards’ Dinner was held January 31, 2006, with 94 in attendance, 
featuring a Flying Colors Preschool presentation at the site on Union Street in Newark.

Our goals this past year included continuation of evaluating the cost effectiveness of our 
programs and implementing programs where need by participating districts demanded.  
High Schools That Work (HSTW) and Reading Recovery continued with the ESC as their 
fiscal agent, as was the new state program for T.A.P. (Teacher Advancement Program) 
whose state director is an employee through the LCESC.

This document reflects evidence of great strides being made in the following areas:  assisting Entry 
Year teachers, assisting teachers with their LPDC’s and obtaining certification for all staff to reach the
HQT (Highly Qualified Teacher) state requirements; expanding use of on-line BCII background check
(WebCheck), providing Locals for the fourth year an on-line teacher application process (OH-REAP),
expanding the number of low-incidence classrooms for special education and typical opportunities for
students in MH, ED/SBH, and early education; expanding participation through BCAC in Junior
Achievement at 4th grade and Summer Teacher Extern (STEP) Programs; maintaining other support 
programs such as the Freshmen Career Fair in partnership with C-TEC and piloting Career Lunch 
Talks at the Junior High level.  The Flying Colors Preschool piloted an expanded summer time service,
offered ABI (Miller Grant), Preschool Cooperative program with C-TEC, increased volunteer hours, 
sold more candles as a fundraiser, and developed a Standards Based Course of Study.

We continued to provide office space for the Director of the Licking County Children and Family First
Council at the Price Road facility, as the County Superintendent is a required member of such council.
This relationship has benefited all districts as special education collaborative are paramount in finding
supports in the community for families in need of special services for their children.

In an attempt to continue leadership development, our focus was set on the D3A2 (Data Driven
Decisions for Academic Achievement. We concentrated on D3A2 and other achievement accountability
presentations at our superintendents’ retreat in June and again at the All County Administrators kick-off
in August.  H.S. Principals led a curriculum study through the year that included many of their teachers.

We are proud of the many exciting efforts to expand and improve leadership and service for our 
participating districts here in Licking County.  We welcome your feedback on the data provided 
herein to help us in the review process as we prepare for improvement each year.  We look forward to
the development of new opportunities for students and staff as we continue to examine the needs of
Licking County Schools.

As we look forward to the challenges that 2006-07 bring to us, we pledge to continue to focus our 
efforts on fulfilling our mission: “To provide leadership and service to meet the individual and collective
needs of Licking County Schools, so that the quality of educational experiences for children is 
enhanced and improved.”

Dr. Nelson McCray

Superintendent

Nominees for the  2006 Coughlin “Make
a Difference” Award were recognized by
the LCESC Governing Board – Tracy

Boban, Beth Eckman, Britney Hayes,

Scott Jackson, Becky Kreager, and
Kasey Sims.

Jeanne Fawcett, a teacher at Flying
Colors, was presented the 2006 Dow
“Excellence in Education” Award.

Diane Shockling, Flying Colors Public
School Preschool teacher, won the 2006
Coughlin “Make a Difference” Teaching
Award.

Rachael Mereand was selected for the
2006 Licking County Foundation’s
“Leaders for Learning” Award.

Lyndsay Oltmann, a student at
Johnstown High School, was presented
the Franklin B. Walter Award  for Licking
County at the spring conference of
OESCA.

Geremy Kerr and Nikki Nicely, two stu-
dents in our low-incidence classes were
awarded the Yes, I can Award sponsored
by the Council for Exceptional Children.

2005-06 Staff & Student Awards



A Vital Link

VISION:

The Licking County Educational Service Center is a vital link for
educational services making a difference together for all schools
in Licking County. 

MISSION: 

To provide leadership and service to meet the individual and 
collective needs of Licking County schools so that the quality of
educational experiences for children is enhanced and improved. 

Our Beliefs:

� We act as role models and leaders for educational excellence 
by being well informed, highly skilled, experienced, thoughtful, 
and sensitive to human relations. 

� We promote communication, encouragement, synergy, and 
cost-effectiveness through cooperative and 
collaborative experiences. 

� We foster the strengths of cooperative efforts in the county 
through cooperative and contracted programs. 

We encourage educational networking to link Licking County
schools with the Ohio Department of Education by facilitating
information dissemination, monitoring minimum standards, and
implementing services required by the Ohio Revised Code. 
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A needs assessment in the area of early childhood was completed to better plan for services.
Information was analyzed from many sources: parents, employees, district representatives, student
progress, community agencies,  professional development data and county information. The needs
assessment targeted several areas that were addressed during the 2005-2006 school year, such as
1) expansion of summer time services to both general and special education early childhood 
students, 2) assuring children who are transitioning from “Help Me Grow” early intervention services
to preschool had an evaluation and an IEP in place before the child’s third birthday, 3) expanding
staff knowledge and programming for children with Autism and other social and emotional concerns.

Student Statistics:

A. 397 students were enrolled and of those, 163 students graduated onto Kindergarten.
B. Of the typical student enrollment approx. 34% are at the Free or Reduced Income Level 

according to the Federal Poverty Guideline.
C. 82% of special education objectives where adequate progress was achieved and/or 

objective met.

Parents and Families:

1.  96% of the parents surveyed rated their child’s experience at Flying Colors 
as Exceptional or Very Good.

2.  100% of parent survey indicated parents felt welcomed and 97% felt we encouraged their 
involvement in the school. 

3.  83% of parents surveyed said they understood our curriculum and the Ohio Content 
Standards, while 98% understood our student reporting system (Child Progress Report) 
which is based on the Content Standards and curriculum.

Flying Colors

Public School

Preschool/

Early Education

Programs and Services for Students
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Staff at Flying Colors is congratulated for hosting the all-county board meeting. Left to right: Superintendent Nelson
McCray, Director of Early Education Davelyn Ross and staff Beth Beckman, Jennifer Willoughby, Britaney Hayes,
Becky Kreager, Tracy Boban and Diane Shockling.
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Special Projects:

1.  Special School Activities:
a. Support and Information Parent Group
b. Diversity Awareness Day for Children
c. Saturday Math Program for families
d. Kindergarten Transition Workshop
e. Grandparent’s Day

2.  Augmented the child treatment and parent portion of Incredible Years with Classroom version 
within all general education classrooms to enhance social skill development and conflict 
resolution skills among young children.

3  Governing Board adopted several new and revisited policies related to the 
Early Education Department.

4.  An inter-agency agreement with MR/DD, Newark City Schools, LCESC on behalf of 
Local School Districts, Help Me Grow and Head Start was re-written to reflect new state 
goals and to include additional agencies.

5.  Lowe’s Honor Volunteers program demonstrated safe woodworking skills to almost 200 students.
6.  A team of teachers assisted in development of an early childhood section at The Works; children 

from Flying Colors were the first to experience it.

The results of the Licking Valley Kindergarteners Survey:

Parents of children entering kindergarten in 2005 in Licking Valley Local Schools were asked if their
child had attended a preschool or day care prior to kindergarten.  Based upon scores of the
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment-Literacy (KRA-L) given upon kindergarten entrance: 58% of the
kindergarteners who had a preschool/day care center experience scored 72% or above vs. 38% of
the kindergartners who did not have any experience.

Dr. McCray congratulates TeacherTracy Boban for earning the
2005 Leaders for Learning Award.



The Special Education Department offers support, leadership and direction to  member school 
districts in providing special education services to students. The ESC also operates low incidence
classrooms on behalf of participating districts. Low incidence classes serve those students who
require specialized programming which would be difficult or impossible for districts to operate on their
own because of the relatively small number of students that may require services within any one 
district. Bringing students together in ESC classrooms provides participating districts with a more
affordable alternative.

In 2005 – 2006, the LCESC provided educational services to school-age students in 11 classrooms
for students with multiple disabilities and seven classrooms for students with emotional disturbances.
Classrooms are staffed with teachers and educational aides who implement the individual education
plans designed to meet each student’s educational needs. Related services are provided in the
areas of speech-language and occupational therapy.  Adaptive physical education specialists also
work with students at the Citadel location and within the MD classrooms. Three psychologists and
one psychology intern provided districts with assistance in testing and the identification of students
who may require specialized instruction to support their learning needs.

Special Education Supervisors provide support and supervision for special education in participating
local districts and for programs operated by the ESC. Five full time supervisors and one part time
special education supervisor were employed during the 2005-2006 school year. Supervisory services
were provided in the following districts: Johnstown-Monroe, North Fork, and Northridge. The Director
of Special Education supports the supervisors and special education programs county-wide. 

Work study services are provided to special education students to assist them in making the 
transition from school to the workplace. During the 2005-2006 school year, 145 students from seven
different school districts were provided services allowing them to receive on the job training and
increase the employability skills that will contribute to their ability to become productive members of
their communities following graduation from school programming.

The Annual Rick Demuth Memorial Quiz Bowl was held at St. Peter and St. Paul Retreat Center 
on  April 12, 2006. This event which has occurred annually for over 20 years, brings together teams
from county school districts representing students with specific learning and/or cognitive challenges.
Students work together to answer questions and earn points in the competition. Six  school districts
participated in the event with more than 80 students competing. Teams from Johnstown-Monroe,
Lakewood, Licking Heights, Licking Valley,  Northridge, and Southwest Licking Schools entered
teams in at least one of the two divisions. The winning teams represented Johnstown-Monroe,
Lakewood, and Licking Heights.

Special

Education
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A Parent Mentor is employed, supported, and supervised by the LCESC in order to explain special
education policies and procedures to parents in an understandable language; to answer questions
and listen to concerns; provide information regarding specific disabilities; to assist parents in finding
and accessing community resources; and to organize and conduct workshops for both parents and
educators. This support promotes increased communication and understanding between parents and
educators. In addition it also allows the parent a guide to assist them in negotiating identification 
procedures and IEP development. The Parent Mentor is funded by a federal grant and these 
services are available to any participating district at no cost to either the district or the parent.

Parent Mentor

Services

Gifted

Coordination

Three coordinators provide leadership and support for administrators, teachers, and parents in
designing and offering services to gifted children in the seven locals, Granville, and Heath. 

Gifted coordinators: 

•   Provide information for EMIS reporting about gifted child count, gifted services, and 
gifted assessments.

•   Provide guidance and support in linking gifted curriculum with state standards.
•   Administer individual and group assessments as requested by parents and teachers.
•   Conduct meetings with county gifted teachers to encourage professional development and advise 

of changes in state gifted reporting.
•   Act as liaison between ODE gifted department and county districts.
•   Field questions from parents, teachers and administrators about gifted issues.
•   Offer staff development regarding education for gifted and high achieving students

8
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The ESC accepts notifications of homeschooling parents on behalf of the seven local districts.

Approvals which have been processed for the last 2 years are as follows:

Homeschooling

One attendance officer provides casework assistance to the seven locals, Granville, and Heath.  

•   We lost court support for a second attendance officer this year requiring 
a realignment of services.

The number of cases followed was:

Student

Attendance
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Dr. McCray congratulations Geremy Kerr on receiving
the student of the month award.



Programs and Services to Support Community, 
Children and Educators

The mission of the BCAC is to provide Licking County Students with opportunities to experience
work, to provide leadership, communication and initiatives that strengthen parent, business and edu-
cation partnerships by leading by example, encouraging our partners, enabling others to accomplish
the vision.  All districts in Licking County are included. [Previous year’s numbers are reported in ().]

•   Junior Achievement – 4th grade participation
33 (26) classroom teachers 
38 business volunteer teachers
$11,500 in business donations

•   Career Fair 
2,200 freshmen students from all districts
98 business volunteers to man booths
$7,000 business and matching donations

•   An 8th grade Career Lunch Program bringing area business people to talk with students about 
careers over lunch was piloted in three middle schools – Watkins, North Fork, and Licking Valley.

•   Summer Teacher Externship Program (STEP)
21 (19) teachers from 9 districts in the sixth year of the program

Business

Community

Advisory 

Council (BCAC)
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The establishment of combined school improvement/special education director positions progressed
this year with dual assignments in Johnstown, Northridge, and North Fork.  Southwest Licking,
Lakewood, Licking Heights, and Licking Valley all had consultants assigned with a one-district focus.
This assignment of an individual to a single district helps increase ownership and focus in our efforts;
however, the challenge which remains is to keep those individuals working collaboratively with each
other the county.

•   School Improvement Consultants from all districts continued to meet regularly throughout 
the year.

•   Special Education Consultants from all districts continued to meet regularly throughout the year.

•   A book talk was held on – “What works in schools.”

•   Jayne Gottfried and Sewall Phelps went on a “paradigm benders” trip to Denver to visit 
restructured high schools.

•   Jayne Gottfried and Robin Galbari participated in professional development and provided 
consultation services to the High Schools that Work project and attended the 
National Conference in Florida.

•   RVAS training for Jayne Gottfried and Barb Bodart increased all of our awareness and capacity 
for using value-added information to help in interpreting student achievement data.

•   High School Principals took the leadership to establish a series of professional development 
sessions for subject area teachers to prepare for the Ohio Graduation Test.  Day-long sessions 
were held for math, science, language arts, social studies, and special education.

•   It remains very difficult to get participation in professional development because of the difficulties 
of releasing teachers from their classroom.  The challenge is to provide professional development 
at the district level and to provide on-going support.

District Report Cards 2005-06

School

Improvement

and Continuing

Professional

Development
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Regular meetings are held with various leadership groups in the county to share concerns, to keep
members updated on current developments, and to provide for continued professional growth.  All
groups enjoy participation from the seven local districts, Granville, Heath, Newark, and other districts
like MRDD and Newark Catholic.

These meetings represent a major part of our efforts to build district administrative capacity to sup-
port and encourage continuous improvement.

As we have coordinated these efforts we have also been collaborative partners with regional school
improvement coordinators from ODE, helping to arrange and facilitate their efforts.

Leadership

Meetings
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Greg Paulman talkes to the board about the 
Teacher Advancement Program.



The Teacher Entry-Year Program serves the seven local districts as well as Granville, Heath, C-TEC
and the teachers employed by the LCESC. The program strives to help teachers who are new to the
professional as well as those experienced teachers who are new to a district or building.

New teachers (protégés) receive assistance in meeting the challenges of the classroom as well as
Ohio’s testing requirements for licensure.

Program Goals:

•   To coach beginning and veteran teachers through the uncertainties of the first year in a new 
or different position

•   To support entry-year teachers with their preparation for the Praxis III Assessment
•   To offer extended support for teacher entering the profession through an alternative path
•   To train mentors to assess their own teaching skills as well as to coach beginning teachers

Program Structure:

District Lead Mentor
•   Serves as a liaison between:

o   District participants and the ESC Program Director
o   District administration and ESC Program Director
o   District participants and the district administration 

•   Works with Building Principals to match mentors and entry-year teachers
•   Member of the planning team

Praxis Mentor
•   Supports protégé throughout his first year of teaching
•   Assists protégé in preparing for the Praxis III Assessment through Pathwise observations

Praxis Coach
•   Assists experienced teachers in preparing for their Praxis III Assessment through 

Pathwise observations

Pathwise Coach
•   Supports alternative route teachers after their initial year of teaching
•   Coaches protégé through Pathwise observations

Non-Praxis Mentor
•   Supports beginning teacher who is not being assessed in praxis III during the 

current school year
•   Coaches protégé through Pathwise observations

Building Guide
•   Supports experienced teachers who are new to the building

Praxis Protégé
•   A beginning teacher with a 2-Year Provisional License
•   Will be assessed in praxis III this school year

Non-Praxis Protégé
•   A beginning classroom teacher with a Conditional, Alternative, or Supplemental License
•   Will not be assessed in Praxis III this school year

Teacher Entry

Year
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Protégé Participation 
2001-02 through 2005-06

Reading

Recovery

The LCESC is a training and professional development site for the Reading Recovery Program.  A
teacher-leader is employed through a state grant and provides continuing support for this program.
[Previous year’s numbers are reported in ().]

•   8(8) districts served: Centerburg Local, Columbus Diocese, River View Local, Licking Heights, 
Mt. Vernon City, Newark City, Northern Local, and Lakewood Local.

•   45 (30) site visits

•   1 (1) new teacher trained

•   Professional development for 27 (28) teachers: 2 whole days and 4 half days

•   1 (1) Four hour training session for Denison tutors.

•   Reading Recovery Site Report for Licking County ESC Site 431.

•   Reading Recovery School System Summary Reports for eight school districts.

•   Reading Recovery School Data Reports for 23 schools.

•   Reading Recovery Professional Development – 14 days.
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The LCESC maintains files and certificates as mandated by the Ohio Revised Code.  The ESC
assists districts by providing back-up support and assists individuals through a variety of issues in
the certification and licensure process. [Previous year’s numbers are reported in ().]

Number of certificates processed:

•   Substitute Teacher files maintained: 397 (404)

•   BCII inquiries and fingerprints processed: 1375 (895)

•   Personnel Folders with information on contracts, certification(s), and semester 
hours for certificated staff in the seven local school districts are maintained 
and updated as follows:

•   Bus Driver Certificates processed:

The ESC Governing Board is required by statute to act to resolve boundary disputes for 
property along district lines.  Actions were as follows:

•   There were no requests for district transfer.

Personnel

Services

Property

Dispute/

Boundary
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We continued using Ohio REAP, an online application process for persons seeking employment in
each of our local districts.   This application process makes information about all candidates easily
accessible to all of our principals and builds a larger base of available persons from which to select.

•   County-wide Calendar Composite was completed in May 2006.

•   Participation in Ohio REAP for all districts was encouraged by the ESC.

•   County Directory of home information for all teachers and administrators was completed in 
October 2005.

Media Center is in transition.  Media will eventually be delivered online and targeted to content 
standards.  In the mean time, the on-line catalog and booking systems are fully functioning and
effective.  Fees for 2005-06 were the same as last year.

•   Of our 5,861 total bookings, only 2,239 were for video titles

•   We eliminated 1,076 read-alongs, 243 big books, other  books, software, multimedia, and 
equipment from the collection since distribution of these materials was taking the major 
amount of our time.

•   This left us with 6,934 videocassette titles plus 229 digital video titles which may be 
download by individuals.

Usage figures are as follows:

A small print shop provides for the needs of the LCESC and for districts who wish to use this low-
cost service.  Offset printing of paper, multi-part forms, and envelopes; folding; collating; stapling;
trimming; and padding are some of the services provided. [Previous year’s numbers are reported 
in ().]

•   817,496 (752,275) copies made
•   Extra contract work done: $5,809.00 ($8074.56)

Administrative

Services

AV Van Media

Center

Printing Services
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The LCESC employs two technology consultants who provides a variety of support functions within
our office and among the districts.  Web site development for the ESC, media production, 
and technology support are also included.

•   Computers for the MH and ED classes, the preschool, and the LCESC offices are maintained 
and supported.

•   Website hits indicate regular use, especially by persons seeking employment.
•   Job-embedded technical support and professional development is offered to 150 staff members.
•   Coordination with other LACA technology coordinators occurs through regular monthly meetings.
•   An E-rate application was completed for wide area network support and telephone communication 

services which saved considerable money.

The LCESC employs a consultant who provides support for transportation and maintenance person-
nel throughout the county.  Connections are made with OHSHA and the EPA to keep people up with
current developments.

•   Building Operation manual completed
•   Safety/Crisis manual completed with procedures and equipment to increase building security.
•   OSHA manual completed

Technology

Support

Environmental

and Safety

Support
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Assistant Superintendent Sewall Phelps tells Citadel
Teacher Scott Jackson he has won the Dow Award.

Board President Dean Ramsey and Dow 
representatives Scott Jackson and Jeanne
McFearren presented the Dow Awards to 
ESC teachers. 

Jeanne Fawcett and her husband stand with (from left to
right) Mr. Ramsey, Ms. Ross, Dr. McCray, and Teresa
Johnson from Dow USA after the Dow presentation.



The LCESC enters into contracts with other agencies to conduct special projects or to serve as fiscal
agent.  This process results in additional resources for the ESC which can be used or connected to
the districts we serve.  Projects for 2005-06 included:

•   High Schools that Work (Central Region)

This project encourages systemic improvement in high school. Granville, Newark, and 
C-TEC participated in the project. One staff member from the ESC helped provide 
coaching services to the project and all school improvement consultants became more 
aware of the efforts of this group and of career development programs in general because 
of the association.

This project also provided many professional development opportunities and materials for 
educators in the county.

•   Comprehensive School Reform (CSR) Projects for two Newark middle schools 
(Lincoln and Roosevelt)

Three ESC staff members devised a plan to coach these two schools as they learned about 
“Quality Tools” and worked to improve their student scores.

The coaching relationship builds on previous good experiences with Newark and allows the 
ESC to be a partner with them as they work on improvement.

Through this contract we were able to bring 10 days of coaching by qualified quality tools 
experts to each of the middle school buildings and keep the whole project coordinated and 
working towards a single purpose.

•   Teacher Advancement Program (TAP) State Directorship

The ESC employed a person to direct the statewide grants efforts of this program to develop 
a professional career ladder program for teachers which is aimed at encouraging and  
rewarding the highest level of professional performance.

•   Battele for Kids RVAS training in Value-Added

Two ESC staff members received this specialized training in interpreting student 
performance data with the expectation that they will take leadership in helping districts in the 
region be able to train their own leaders in this process of interpreting data.

Other Contract

Projects
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Suzanne Bauermeister (second from left), was named a 2005
Coughlin Make a Difference Award winner. She was congratulated
by nominees Angela Brooks (far left) and Dianna Reiselt by Dr.
McCray (far right).
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LCESC Governing Board

Dean Ramsey, President 177 South Main St., Pataskala, OH 43062  (740) 927-4781
Donald Urban, Vice President 104 Allison Dr. SE, Newark, OH 43056 (740) 323-0804
Michele Higgins 7626 White Chapel Rd.SE, Newark, OH 43056 (740) 323-0521
Freddie Latella 184 Hawthorn Drive, Pataskala, OH 43062 (740) 927-5958
Laurie Montgomery 4781 Cotterman Rd. SE., Newark, OH 43056 (740) 323-3309

Ellen Towner, Treasurer 969 Eisenhower Court, Newark, OH 43055 (740) 366-3532
Nelson McCray, Supt. 1248 Bluejack Lane, Heath, OH 43056 (740) 323-1130

Contacts

Elected Officials

Governor Ted Strickland
77 S. High Street, 30th floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-6117
(614) 644-0813

State Board of Education V-Pres. Jennifer Stewart
2775 Martin Road
Zanesville, Ohio 43701
(740) 452-4558

State Senator Tim Schaffer (31st District)
Senate Building
Room #039, Ground Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-5838

State Senator Bill Harris (19th District)
Senate Building
Room #201, Second Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-8086

Ohio Representative Jay Hottinger (71st District)
77 S. High Street, 13th floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266
(614) 466-1482

Ohio Representative Dan Dodd (91st District)
77 S. High Street, 13th floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266
(614) 466-1482

Ohio Representative Jon M. Peterson (2ndDistrict)
77 S. High Street, 13th floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266
(614) 466-6711

Ohio Representative Gerald Stebelton (5th District)
77 S. High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43266
(614) 466-8100

Ohio Representative Larry Flowers (19th District)
77 S. High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43266
(614) 466-4847

Ohio Representative Thom Collier (90th District)
77 S. High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43266
(614) 466-1431

U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown
Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-2315

U.S. Senator George Voinovich
524 Hart Senate Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3353
(614) 469-6697
(202) 224-3121

U.S. Representative Zack Space ( 18th District)
315 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-6265 – (866) 910-7577

U.S. Representative Pat Tiberi (12th District)
113 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-5355 – (614) 523-2555

Licking Co. Commissioners: 
Tim Bubb, Marcia Phelps, & Doug Smith
20 S. Second Street, 3rd floor
Newark, Ohio 43055
(740) 349-6070
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Nelson McCray accepts a check to
support the teaching of math and 
science from Paul Combs, an 
employee of ArvinMeritor.



LICKING COUNTY EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER

675 Price Road
Newark, OH 43055-9546
v    740.349.6087 
fax 740.349.6107
www.lcesc.org


